
WOMAN'S INTUITION.

Nearly Alwmjra Rt«bt t» Her Jndgment la
Regard ta Common Thing*.

An old gentleman over seventy, came into
the city from bis farm, without his overcoat.
The day turned chilly and he was obliged to
forego his visit to the fair.

To a friend who remonstrated with himfor
going away from home thus unprepared, he

said: "I thought it was going to be warm:
my wife told me to take my overcoat, but I
wouldn't. Women have more sense than men
anyway."

A frank admission.
Women's good sense is said to come from

intuition; may itnot be that they are more
close observers of little things. One thing is
certain, they are apt to strike the nail on the
head, in all the ordinary problems of life,
more frequently than the lords of croation.

"According to Dr. Alice Bennett, who
recently read a paper on Bright's disease be-
fore the Pennsylvania State Medical (Society,
persons subject to bilious attacks and sick
headaches, who have crawling sensations,
like the flowing of water iu the head, who
are 'tired all the time' aud have unexplained
attacks of sudden weakness, may well lie sus-
pected of dangerous tendencies in the direc-
tion of Bright's disease."

The veteran newspawr correspondent, Jos
Howard, of the New York Prens, in noting
this statement, suggests: "Possibly Alice is
correct in her diagnosis, but why doesn't she
give some idea of treatment? I know a man
who has been 'tired all the time' for ten

years. Night before last he took two doses
of calomel and yesterday he wished ho
hadn't."

Aproper answer is found in the following
letter of Mrs. Davis, wife of Rev. Wm. J.
Davis, of Basil, 0., June 21st, 1890:

"I do not hesitate to say that I owe my life
to Warner's Safe Cure. 1 had a constant
hemorrhage from my kidneys for more than
five months. The physicians could do noth-
ing for me. Myhusband spent hundreds of
dollars and I was not relieved. I was under
the careof the most eminent medical men in
the State. The hemorrhage ceased before I
had taken one 1Kittle of the Safe Cure. I can
safely and do cheerfully recommend it to all
who are sufferers of kidney troubles."

The average length of life is greater
in Norway than in any other country of
Europe. This is attributed to the fact
that the temperature is so generally
uniform, ami it is cool throughout the
year.

__________

The amount of life insurance in Ger-
many, as reported by thirty-eight com-

panies, was $942,500,000 at the close of
1889; and the new insurance written that
year amounted to $86,625,000.

The hop crop of Lane County, Oregon,
is estimated at 700,000 pounds for the
year 1890.

Lee Wa's Chinese Headache Cure. Harm-
less ineffect, quick and positive illaction.
Sent prepaid on receipt of 81 ]>er bottle.
Adeler& Co.,s!Si \Vi'andottest.,Kan«asCity,Mo

THE FARM AND GABDSN.

TO TELL THE WEIGHT OF A HATBTAOK.

To ascertain the approximate weight of
of a haystack an English authority says:

Multiplythe length of the stack by its
breadth, and multiply the result by its
height, all in feet, divide the product by
twenty-seven, which willgive the num-,
ber of cubic yards; this multiply by six,
if new hay; if oldish, by eight or nine,
and the product will be the weight in
stones. In measuring the height deduct
two-thirds cf the distance in feet from
the eaves to the top.

PLANTING IN AN OLD ORCHARD.

Orchardists have usually asserted that
young trees would not thrive if planted
in the same place where an old one of
the same kind had grown and died of old
age or otherwise, although nature has
been replanting her forests in this way
for many thousands of years. There is
no good reason for supposing that an old
apple tree leaves anything in the soil
that should be injurious to a young tree
planted in its place, and we would not
hesitate for a moment to replace old
trees of any kind with new ones. Ifihe
land is old and its fertility exhaused,
fertilizers should, of course, be applied
in sufficient quantities to insure a vigor-
ous growth of young trees. It's an old
theory that a new orchard should never

be planted on the site of an old one, but
it does not hold good in practice.? New
York Sun.

WHITEWASH FOR POULTRY HOUSES.

A capital whitewash is made by mix-
ing common, water limo cement with
sweet, skimmed milk to the proper con-
sistency. The following is the Govern-
ment whitewash, and a fine whitewash it
is: Put two pailfuls of boiling water in
a barrel; add one half of a bushel of
well burned, fresh quicklime; putin
quickly one peck of common salt, dis-
solved in hot water, and cover the barrel
tightly to keep in the steam while the
iime is slacking; when the violent ebul-
lition is over, stir till well mixed to-
.jether, and, if necessary, add more boil-
ng water, so as to have the mass like
hick cream, strain through a sieve or
oarse cloth. Mnke a thin starch of three
ounds of rice flour and one pound of
rong glue, having first soaked the glue
i cold water, and to the latter mixture

.tdd two pounds of whiting. Add this
to the lime wash, and also sufficient hot
\u25a0vater to dilute to the proper consistency;
keep hot while applying. Itwill require
about six quarts of the mixture to 100
square feet of surface, and it will last re-
markably well. It goes without saying,
hat it may be made any color deßired.

Farm and Fireside.

KEEP THE COWS CLEAN.
With cows constant attention to the

cleanliness of the skin is indispensable
to the purity of the milk. These animals
generally eicape iujury to health from
causes which would be fatal to other
animals because the poison is carried off
with the milk. And in dairies where
cleanliness is not observed as it should bo
the evaporation from the milk, which
collects on the covers of the pails in
which the milk is set for cream, or which
may be gathered upon a sheet of glass
laid over a shallow pan of milk freshly
drawn from a cow, will deposit a quan-
tityof liquid of an intolerably foul odor.
If one will test the milk of cows kept in
filthystables, and upon whose sides filth
is permitted to collect in adherent flakes,
in this way, the foulness will be very ap-
parent. This odor has been called some-
times the animal odor and has been
thought to be inseparable from the cow.
This is whollyuntrue. It is the odor of
filth, which has every characteristic of
manure, and which is discharged with
the milk because it could not escape
through the skin, which is the natural
outlet for it, and by which it would es-
cape freely and imperceptibly if the skin
were kept clean and in healthful action
by means of thorough carding and brush-
ing every day.? New York Timet.

WEIGHTING A WAGON.

Ten years ago a man drew me a load
of hay in spring, roads very rough and
muddy, and fully two-thirds cf the load
was on the forward wheels, because he
wanted to give the team all the advan-
tage possible, as the roads were so soft
and the wheels cut in so." lie was as-
tonished that Ishould differ, and when
Itold others of my surprise I was dumb-
founded to find nine out of ten agreeing
with him. They "knew by experience"
that the nearer the load to the team, the
easier it would draw, and that the large
cast-iron thimble-axle moved a load over
rough roads easier than a small steel
axle. After this I was led to notice
loaded wagons; one day Icounted thirty-
eight loads of grain in bags going to
market, and not one of them was loaded
heaviest behind, and such has been my
observation everywhere. With potatoes
the box is filled and the extra bags piled
on forward, also salt, nails, and such
heavy goods are put forward, and the
lighter and more bulky behind. I re-
gard such loading as great a physical
heresj as that the horse that lags behind
does the most work. "It is true that
the closej- the load to the team the easier
it will draw, "ifit is a log on the ground,
but put it on wheels and be the roads
smooth or rough, it makes little differ-
ence, and a long tongue gives the team
an advantage on roads.? The
Husbandman.

DRESSING AND SHIPPING POULTRY.
In reply to several queries in relation

to preparing and shipping poultry for
market we cannot do better, perhaps,
than give the directions of one of the
leading commission firms of New York
to their patrons. They say: To insure
they highest market prices for poultry
the birds must be well fattened; crops
empty when killed; nicely and well picked
and skin not broken or torn; thoroughly
cooled, but frozen. Pack in boxes
with a layer of clean straw (rye straw is
the best) between the layers of poultry in
the same posture in which, the birds
roost. Mark each box, specifying what

! ONB ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
Its action and truly beneficial inits
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and Si bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
IPUtSVILLE KY HEW YORK, N.tf.

P
CONDITION POWDER

Highlyconcentrated. Doe© small. Inquantity co*ta
ton than one-tenth cent a day per hen. Prevents and
euros all disease*. Ifyou can't git it. we wend by mail
»ost-pald,One pack. fee. Five sl. 2 1-4 lb. can $1.20;
6cans $5. Erpreas paid. Testimonial* free. Send stamps or
each. Farmers' Poultry Guide (price 25c.) free with SI.OO
orders or mo« t e toiinson &. CO.. Boston, Ma?K.
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j SCOTT'S
EMULSION

fOf
Pure Cod

|Liver Oil and |
HYPOPHOSPHITES |
of Lime and j

Soda
? 2B endorsed and prescribed by loading 1
I physicians because both the Cod Liver Oil I

Sand
liypophosphitm are tlio recognized

(agents In the cure of Consumption. ItIs I
as palatable as milk.

? Scott's Emulsion Kmulsion. it j
lie a wonderful Flesh M'roducer, Jt is the
\Besi Remedy for CONSUMPTION,
jScrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis-
j Chronic Concho and Colds.

112 Ask for Scott's Emulsion and t.ikono other.:

PATENTS »»
\u25a0 m ? \u25a0 ?

"
a Patent. Sent Free.

Patrick O'Farrell, ViSSXZntt, !;*"\u25a0

UllllTrn Keliable A(renin os IIour choice
WAN I ill Nurserv stock. Liberal oomml »slon
IIfillILU or Hj.|ary pa ,d. Wr.te u« for to ma.
May Brother* Nurserym* n. Rochester. N. Y.

IIAUCHTI/IIV. Hook-icoepin Business form*.HUME Penmanship, ArlthuiullSiiari-ivmJ,aij..
II thorougniy tau;lu uy MAIL, circular* irea.
Bryant' \u25a0 College, -157 Malu .St., lunula, >. X.

it contain*. Send invoice by mail.
Ship to reach destination about the mid-
dle of the week?never to arrive as late
as Saturday.

In New York city three is an ordinance
that specifies that neither chickens or
turkeys shall be offered for sale unless
the crops are free from food. While
poultry for New York and some other
markets is seldom if ever drawn, that de-
signed for Boston and other New Eng-
land markets is relieved of the entrails
when killed. It is important, therefore,
that producers should learn previous to
shipping just what their special market
requires. This information may bo ob-
tained by writing direct to one's commis-
sion merchant for instructions. Many
firms have printed circulars containing
directions, which are sent out on written
application. Whenever practicable, ship
chickens, ducks, turkeys, etc., in sepa-
rate packages. In sending poultry for
the holidays endeavor to have your ship-
ments reach their destination three or

four days in advance. Bear in mind
that the big demand for fine, large tur-
keys comes at Thanksgiving, and that
prime geese catch the fancy prices at

Christmas. Soon after January prices
go up again. Capons meet a good
market from the Ist of February oa.until
about Easter.? Neu> York World.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Don't your well need cleaning!
Choose a cool day for picking apples.
Keep right on cultivating the straw-

berry patch. ?

Fight weeds, briers, etc., until they
cease growing.

Now is a good timo to make mutton
as well as pork.

Put implements under cover as soon ai

done using them.

Buffalo Herds a Half Century Ago.
I think Icau truly say, writes General

John Bidwcll in the November Century,
that Isaw in that region in one day more

buffaloes than I have seen of cattle in
all my life. I have seen the plain black
with them for several days' journey
as far as the eye could reach. They
seemed to be coming northward con-
tinually from the distant plains to the
Platte to get water, and would plunge in
and swim across by thousands?so
numerous were they that they changed
not only the color of the water, but its
taste, until it was unfit to drink; but we
had to use it. One night when wo were
eacamped on the South Fork of the
Platte they came in such droves that wo

bad to sit up and fire guns and make what
fires we could to keep thorn from run-
ning over us and trampling us into the
dust. Wo could heur them thundering
nil night long; the groutd fairly
trembled with vast approaching bands;
and if they had not been diverted, wagons,
animals and emigrants would have been
trodden under their feet.

AN extraordinary advance in the Use of co-
coa seems tohat-o takeu place of late years in
England. Iu the House of Commons, this last
session, the Right Hon. (r. J. Ooschen, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, called attention
to itas a cause tor much of tlie falling o/T of
the use of e*>ffee. He attributed it in a meas-
ure, to the position a preparation of cocoa
known as "Urateful and Comforting" had
taken. In accord with this suggestion! itmay
lx- interesting to follow the course cocoa has
taken in England since INK, when the duty,
which had been standing at Oil. per pound,
wivh an imporlatien of under half a million
I/Ounds. was reduced to 2d. per pound, and not
long after we (Ind the homoepathlc doctrine ofmedicine introduced into tile kingdom, and
that the use of cocoa was specially advocated
by physicians adopting that mode of practice.
Soon after we tind the tirst hbmceopatuie
chemists established in England (the ttrmof
James Epps <fc Co.) produced aspeciAl ircp-
aration which only needed boiling water or
milkto be at once ready for the table, and the
superior character of this pnxluction has, no
doubt, done much, as the Chancellor of the
Exchequer said, to bring about the advance
made.

A Wonderful Paper.

When you were reading the large Proepeotm
of FIIK YOUTH'S COMPANION, published last
week in our columns, did you stop to consider
what a wealth of taleut was engaged In pro-
ducing this remarkable paper? Its success is
phenomenal, and it is read in 45U,00J families
because it is the best of Its kind. Now it tho
timo to send your subscription. $1.75 sent at
once will secure you the rest of this year free,
including all tho Holiday Numbers. Tun
YOUTH'S COMPANION, Huston.

(iuaranteed live year eight tier cent. First
Mortgages on Kansas City property, interest
payable every six months; principal and inter-
est collected when due and remitted without
expense to lender. For sale by J. 11. Bauerlein
Oli Co., Kansas City. Mo. Write for particulars

Woman, hor diseases and their treatment.
72pages, illustrated; price 50c. Sent upon re-
ceipt of 10c., cost of mailing.eto. Address Hrof.
K. H. KLINE, M.D.. 831 Arch St., t'hlla.. Pa.

Timber, Mineral, Karm Lands and Ranches
In Missouri, Kansas, Texan and Arkansas,
boughtand sold. Tyler & Co.. Kansas City, Mo.
Oklahoma Uuide Book and Mapsent any where
on receipt of Socts.Tyler A Co.,Kansas City. Mo.

CAtARRh
Ifa complaint which affects nearly everybody nioro
or less It originates In a cold, or succession of
colds, combined with impure blood. Disagreeable
flowfrom the nose, tickling In the throat, offensive

breath, pain over and between the eyes, ringing
and bursting noises In the cars, are the more com
mon symptoms. Catarrh is cured by Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, which strikes directly at Its cause by re-
moving ad Impurities from the blood, building up
the diseased tissues and giving healthy tone to the

whole system.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Fold by alldruggists. $1; six for $3. Prepared only

by C. I. HOOD A CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

For permanent pasture, timothy*does

not do well alone.
The best egg-maker ie good food.

Feed the hen no other.
The same fence should not enclose a

young orchard and cattle.
Get your ground ready for those trcei

you mean to set out this fall.
Save seed from any novelties thathave

proved satisfactory with you.
Harvest the onions as soon as ripe.

When dry rftoro in a cool, dry place.
Black cap raspberries do better set out

in the spring. Put others out this fall.
Stop cultivating the grape vines. The

wood must be given a chance to harden.
Put no "wind falls" in the barrels ol

No. 1 apples. It will pay in the long
run.

Ifthere is marsh hay nearyou get som«
in readiness for covering the straw-
berries.

Currant and gooseberry cuttings will
do better set out now thau to wait till
spring. Try it and see.

Begin your intense.farming this fall by
burning all the weeds about the place be-
fore they shell their seeds.

Ifyou can put out some grape vinei
this fall do not wait till spring, you may
be crowded with work then.

You need not wait till the frost drops
the leaves from currant and gooseberry
bushes before making cuttings.

Where are the mower and horsorakef
Better have them housed to-day. They
will be of better value next season if they
are.

While the corn is curing in the shock
is a good time to get out the manure that
has been accumulating during the sum-

mer.

By tho way, do you make your wife
an equal partner in the ui plans? She
may be the "better hu of the firm if
you will.

Every farmer should look over hii
farm often and examine his fences so

that his stock will not destroy his crops
or be found in his neighbor's lot.

When a man wants an idea, hi
scratches his head. When a farmer want*
a crop he scratches his land, and the
harder he scratchos the better the crop.

Don't let any green tomatoes goto
waste. Apples are scarce and green
tomatoes make excellent pies?are good
fried, are good several ways. Save
them.

Very often the surplus product of a

farm can not be more profitably iu vested
than by putting into under drains, till
the thorough drainage of the cultivated
land be accomplished.

Where thorough and clean culture ha*
been practiced one can see how the crops
lay hold of the fertilizers and are corre-
spondingly larger. Itpays to be energetic
in fighting the weeds.

The size of the tile should be in pro-
portion to the length of the drain and
the amount of fall in the ditch. But th<
flooding of a drain tile depends somewhal
on the depth to which it is sunk.

A correspondent of the Orange Judd
Farmer complains that- on his farm
manure has been a detriment rather than
a help to his crops. The number ol
farmers that have this experience is very
small.

Flax seed that has been exposed in the
field to the sun's ray's until it is dry to
brittlenegs, still holds a latent moisture,
which will develop when the seed is con-

fined in a mass and result in heat and de-
composition.

A farmer should take care to keep easy
and safe ways of ingress and egress to
bis culitvated fields. More wagons are

broken down by going through deep fur-
rows or over ridges than by twice the
travel on smooth highways.

It is time that western farmers were
taking warning from the experience ol
their eastern brethern. When they are
under the necessity of buying fertilizer*
to keep up the fertility of their lands
they will sing a more doleful song than
they do now.

A silver-plated shovel was used to re-

move the first earth that marks the be-
ginning of work on the Niagara Rivei
tunnel, which is to be constructed for tho
purpose of utilizing the power of Niag-
ara Fall*

Millions of women use Dobblns's Electrlo
Soap dally, and say It Is the best and cheapest.
If they are right, you ought to use It;If wrong,

one trial only will show you. Buy a bar of your
grocer and try It next Monday.

THSRE are more public holidays In Hono-
lulu than In any other city In the world.

D» Yen Ever Speculate;

Anyperson sending us their name an-1 ad-
dress will receive information that will leal
tv a fortune. BenJ. Lewi* & Cj, Security
Building, Kansas City, Mo.

Money invested in choice one hundred dol-
lar building lots In suburbs of Kansas Cltrwill
pay from nve hundred to one thousand per
cent, the next few years under our ulan. $25
cash and $5 per month without interest con-
trols adesirable lot. Particulars on application.
J. H. Kansas Cltr. Mo.

FITS stopped free by Dn. KLINI'B GREAT
NERVERESTORER. NO fits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $J trial Ojttle
free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St.. I'hila., Pa.

riim A- *

i Why does this man stare so ?He
is simply listening to the marvelous

[ cures effected by Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery.

The following case illustrates:
j February 14th, 1890.

i WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIA-
t TJON. Buffalo, N. Y.:
' Qentlemen? A remarkable ease hu occurred

In our territory. J. N. Berry, a man about
thirty years of age, was going down rapidly.
He tried physician after physician, patent
medicines, home receipt*?in fact, everything.
He went to a noted sanitarium and returned
no better. We all thought he was dying with
consumption, and only a few week! of life
were left for him.

i He commenoed "Golden Medical Discov-
-1 ery," and at the same time commenced to

mend. He baa used about two dozen bottles,
and is still using it. He hss gained in weight,
color and strength, and Is able to do light
work. It is Just such a case as we should
have listened to rather suspiciously, but when
wo see it we must believe it.

It has trebled our sales of "Golden Medioal
Discovery."

\u25a0 JOHN HACKKTT & BON,
Druggists, Itoanoke, Ind.

In all bronchial, throat and lung
affections, lingering coughs, spitting
of blood, weak lungs and kindred
ailments, the " Discovery" effects
the most marvelous cures.

QRATBPUL?COMPORTINQ.

EPPS S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations ofdlge*tion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful appllc atlon of the fine proper*
ties of weli-seleeted Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
our breakfast table* with a delicately flavoured bev-erage which may save us many heavy doctors' bills.
It Is by the Judicious use of such articles of diet
that a constitution may be gradually built up until
strong enough to resist every tendenoy to disease.
Hundreds or subtle maladies are floating around us
ready to attack wherever there Is a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft bj keeping our-
selves well fortified withpure blood and a properly
nourished frame."?"Civil S*rvi64 Gamtts,

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Fold
only In half-pound tins, r,y Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMEB KrPS &CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,

Lowpow, Enolakd.

nrypinU NEW law claims.
r LHOIUII AI

-

,y Milo B. Stems & Co.,
Aiioruem. 1419 F St.. Wa.talngtan, D. C.
Branch Olßce*. Cleveland, l>r<roil,Chicago

Jl Ap A MONTH O Itrlßht Yoong Men or

S|||K A Hoard for O l.nriten Ineach County.
p. W

.
y.irgler <VCo., Philadelphia, l>a.

\u25a0MSKLV iHLS Wirren BUIEwYorIMPriceSO CU-BE^^L?

rt. J^EFFECTUAU^
< *r-WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. -** <

For BILIOUS ft NERVOUS OISOROERS
<, Such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Fullness and Swelling after Heals C
C Dizziness, and Drowsiness, Cold Chills,Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, I
< Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 112
/ Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Hervous and Trembling Sensations 4c. )
( THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. /

/ BEECH AMS PIUS TAKEN A 8 DIRECTED RESTORE FEMALES TO COMPUTE HEALTH )

< For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired <

{ Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc., S
S they ACT LIKEMAGIC, Strengthening the muscular System, restoring long-lost oom- S
C plexlon, hrlnglug back the keen edge ofamgttltt, and arousing with the ROBEBUD OF f
( HEALTH tho whole phyelcal energy of the human frame. One of the beet guarantees (

) to the Nervoue and Debilitated Is that BEECHAM'S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF )< ANY PROPRIETARY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. <
/ Prrnarrd only by TilOH BKECHAM. St. lleleili.I.nnmiklrr. F.nslnnd. /

> s°!*?* l*rugvUteamrr<iUV. B. F. ALLEN CO.. 3SS and 387 Canil St.. New York, >
\ Bole Affent* for the United States, (Ifyour drngjhat does not keep them) WILL MAIL C

S! JPWCK,»CM; BOX. }

Bl Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians. Hjl
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the

Ul taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists. e|

??

"He h&d smeJl skill of horse flesh
wno bought* a, goose to ride onrßonTh&ke

r jgp°iSii
isSAP"6 Ll

m Tty a. c&ke ofih*nd be convinced.-"
|m |Y| O/k*m fails to accomplish satisfactory

O 111 111 On WO<lP results in scouring and cleaning,
and necessitates a great outlay of time and labor, which more than
balances any saving in post. Practical people will find SAPOUO
the best and chaapast soap for house-cleaning and scouring.

rijACOBs OH
W TRADE MAWK%i

REMEDY.PAIKI
CUKES PROMPT LT AND PIRKAKKCTLT

RHEUMATISM,
Lumba[o, Headache, Toothache,

NEURALGIA,
8m Throat, Swellings, Frost-hltes,

SCIATICA,
Sprains, Bruise,, Bonn, Scalds.

THKCHMUtA. VOfIELER CO.. »«mwisf. Md.
N Y N 0?43

LOVEI.Ii DIAMOND

HICH-CRADE SAFETY,
A personal examination will

Villicrftnlulyf-oiitlmf you that thl»
11110 whrcl if* «50 chfi*»fr than any

\u25bc wW ether ot'nauie grudf In tho market

Kail bearlntfH to all running pnHn.
Tubings anil Drop Forging* 10 every part.
Finish and workman*l»ip guaranieedeqiial
to any high-gracle wheel in (he world.

JOHN P. LOYELL ARMS CO.,
147 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Bend 6 eta. in Stamps, for 100-page Illustrated. Cata-
logue ofGuns, Rifles, Revolvers. FlailingTackle, Cut
lery. Sporting Goods, Police Equipment a and Bicycles

HOW TO GET WELL.
Use Dr. Tobias' Venetian Lini-

ment ifyou arc suffering from
Chronic Rheumatism, Neu-
ralgia, Pains in the Limbs,
Rack or Chest, Sore Throats,
Colds, Stiffened Joints, Con-
tracted Muscles. Warranted
for over forty years to give
perfect satisfaction or the
money refunded.
A battle lias never ye* been returned.

So!<1 by all drugs!.tM. l'rlce *isc. and .Wc.
DEPOT, 40 MI'ltIt A V ST.. NKW YORK.

nillTinU \V. !«. Oougla. £»taoes ars
bail IIUII, warranted, and ever, pair
bas bis name and pries stamped on batlaia

$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.
|V3end address on postal forvaluable information.

W. Id, IMIIULAS,Brockton. >la»i.

-VASELINE-
FOR A ONE-DOLLAR BILL sent us by mall

we willdeliver, free or ail charges, to any person la
the United States, allof the following article.*, car®-

fullypackej:
One two-ounce bottle of Pure Vaseline, - ? lOcti.
One two-ounce bottle ofVaseline Pomade, - 15 u

One Jar ofVaseline Cold Cream, 13 "

One Cike of Vaseline Camphor Ice, - - ? ? l'i '
One Cake ofVaseline Soap, uuscented, - ? 10
One Cake ofVaseline Soap, exquisitely seen ted,2s
One two-ounce bottie ofWhite Vaseline, - - 25 n

srn
Or for postage. stamps any single article at the prtes
named. On no account be persuaded to aosepl from

yourdruugist any Vaseline orpreparation therefrom
unle*s labelled with our name, because you wilt cer-
tainlyreceive an imitation which has Httle or no raius
('hesebrough Mfg. Co., Stare !*!., X. V.

w.For Colds
iKkßXff a There is no Medicine Ilka

fig I DR. SCHENCK'S

111 InULNIONIC
iiiI" SYRUP.
IV9 I It to plesssnt to the tut.sod

SOB \u25a0 dote not rontsin s psrticls of
Km H opium orsnythlns Injurlona It

lathe BeetConghMedlclnelnths
?<^ m World. Fo-jslebysll Dnigiflats,

Fries, #I.OO p«r bottle. 7 Schenck's B?k oa
Consumption snd lta Cure, mailedi free. Acldrew

PiTj. |g. Schanck *ion. Philadelphia^

Ws»etsil sttbs Imccit »»K*rBCCKholrfil' /artery price.- /AMiloukn 112 IICC
snd ab'p coods TO bo TlItFtLCHiIBB
psid for on delivery. IrTVN/Js. TO
Bsad stsanp for Osta-. \y~SXQJ l»BcrMUL»n
bias. Ham* qoodLt der.rcd. YfcjiS DILITKBI.
LDIIIOO MFO. CO., 146 li.»tb Ct, ruiitk, r»._

FUliti&S
BEST ID THK WUKJhJI* IBI®

yar- Get the Genuine. stold ihrerywhenb

\u25a0|«11 I" 1 ~

IKIIOIUIIWaahlngton, D. C.

13Train last war, 15adjudicating claims, atty alnca.

m w|Hß|iaiaa \u25a0 Instructions freoHITCIITC V 10 lu ventora.
I P IV \u25a0 I Write at once for

I I hi III %F I hund-book of la-

-lASTHMA°H,R .ES;FREE
Iby 1,11 u wffwrs. Pr. H St'ltimUX,St. Psel.Mlaa.

M 1 proscribe and falljan-
dorse Dig 1! as the only

Qswsia specific for the certain cara
T© * of this disease.

"1 o u.INOUAHAM.m. D.,
BU mml Amsterdam, N. Y.
E9 Mrtfssiy bytks We have sold Big G for
la|t, m wt? tu many years, and it haa

j Klven the best of aatla>
fuctloti#

Okio. D. H. DYCHKA CO..
I W Chicago,
I Bold by UruccUta.


